BYOD @ MSC
At Manea Senior College each of our courses and programs aim to provide a
flexible, professional, and innovative approach to the learning experience.
So we chose to recommend devices that will offer the same.
Surface Laptop Go

An ultralight 2-in-1 device that offers laptop-to-tablet versatility, all day battery life,
offering all of the features of the Surface Go with increased performance across
the board.
This device is our recommended model, and will provide terrific performance
for its price point, and meet the needs of all courses on offer at the College including our most advanced media, design & production courses.

Surface Go 2

A device that is small and strong. That can run desktop apps like Office and
casual apps like Spotify and Netflix. You can work the way you want with ink,
touch and a trackpad. This device has the premium qualities that Surface is
known for and one of Microsoft’s most affordable products yet.
Draw, comment, create - this device is a great starting model, and will meet the
needs of almost all courses on offer at Manea Senior College - with the exception
of our more intense media, design & production courses.

Surface Pro 7+

The enthusiast level option in the Surface range of products, all around this is the
best performing model that Manea Senior College would suggest as an option.
This device is the most expensive model on the list of suggested devices, and
would best suit someone who is thinking about a future career in media design
& production environments.

To purchase your BYOD visit the MSC website
• Locate the Parent Portal (top right)
• Select ‘BYOD Purchase Portal’
• Enter the code: ManeaSC2022
OTHER:

Students may select an alternate device including those already used at home. Such devices MUST meet the following:
•W
 indows 10 device at least a 10-inch screen, approx. 10-hour battery life.
•C
 apacity to connect to the MSC Wi-Fi (802.11n compliant)
• Lightweight for portability - students will need to ensure that charging occurs prior to coming to school.

APPLE:

Apple Tablets are not a preferred device for the Education Department systems. There may be technical issues that
could occur that staff may not be able to resolve. Apple device with at least a 10-inch screen, approx. 10-hour battery
life and running OSX 10.13 or above.

